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Adams Rite RITE Touch with ADA Compliant Lever Now Available
PHOENIX, AZ — ASSA ABLOY Group brand Adams Rite is now shipping its RITE
Touch digital door lock with the new ADA compliant accessibility lever. The new
ADA compliant accessibility lever option offers compliance while providing an
aesthetically pleasing security solution for design professionals and building owners.
Intended for indoor single or double all-glass door applications, the easy to install
surface mounted RITE Touch requires no modification to the glass. It is batteryoperated, programmable via touch-screen, and supports up to 40 credential cards.
The digital lock features two options for credential actuation on the secure side of
the door, a user code using the touch-screen or using the Mifare credential cards
provided.
With choice of thumbturn or ADA compliant accessibility lever, the RITE Touch
provides elegant aesthetics with the latest touch screen technology to harmonize
style and security.
The RITE Touch is available at a variety of wholesale distributors where Adams Rite
products are sold. Find a distributor and learn more at AdamsRite.com.
ABOUT ADAMS RITE
Over 115 years old, Adams Rite Manufacturing Co., an ASSA ABLOY Group company,
designs, manufactures and markets door and door hardware products to the commercial,
industrial and institutional building construction industry and is recognized as one of the
leading suppliers in its area of specialization. Adams Rite develops products that are

designed to complement the clean lines of modern doors, while at the same time meeting
safety and access codes. Visit their website at www.adamsrite.com.
ABOUT ASSA ABLOY
ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user
demands for security, safety and convenience. For more information visit
www.assaabloy.com/en/com/.
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